
HERO8 Black

Beyond Next Level.
With unshakable HyperSmooth 2.0 stabilization and built-in

mounting, 8 is the one.

HyperSmooth 2.0
A radical enhancement to HyperSmooth, HyperSmooth 2.0
now has multiple levels of stabilization—including Boost—

and game-changing in-app horizon leveling.

TimeWarp 2.0
Get that surreal TimeWarp effect you love—now with

automatic speed selection. Or just tap to speed it up or
slow it down.

SuperPhoto + Improved HDR
Crank up the contrast, kill the blur and shred. The revamped
algorithm delivers badass action shots with detail you never

thought possible.

Night Lapse Video
Harness that nighttime magic in 4K, 2.7K, 1440p or 1080p and

watch the scene come alive with epic detail.

Mod it out.
Add lights, mics and more–and get your creative on.

Media Mod

Get premium shotgun-mic performance,
3.5mm mic and HDMI-out ports, and two
cold-shoe mounts—all in one.  
Pre-order December 2019.

Display Mod

A flip-up screen for framing your shots—
so you can vlog like you mean it.  
Pre-order December 2019.

Light Mod

Get powerful LED lighting for HERO8
Black, attach it to a GoPro mount or use
it alone.  
Pre-order December 2019.

Digital Lenses
Now it’s easier to get the best view of whatever
you’re doing. Tap through four lenses: Narrow,

distortion-free Linear, Wide and SuperView.

Wide
16-34mm

Photo SuperPhoto

High-Fidelity
Audio

With three mics and reduced wind
noise, you’ll get natural audio quality—

even at breakneck speeds.

Rugged + Waterproof
When you wanna play rough, HERO8 Black is

always game. Plus it’s completely waterproof down
to 33ft (10m).

LiveBurst
LiveBurst mode captures 1.5 seconds before and

after you hit the shutter—so you can pick the
perfect shot from 90 still images. Or, share a 3-

second 4K video clip. Ah, choice.

GoPro App
Capture. Edit. Share. Repeat. The GoPro app

automatically creates awesome edits and makes it
easy to share them with the world.

Watch Video

Watch Video

Watch Video

Watch Video

Watch Video

Watch Video

https://www.motorcycleid.com/gopro/
https://videosglobal.carid.com/gopro/items/video/nso5tbmu1usi-mods-1366_1080p.mp4
https://videosglobal.carid.com/gopro/items/video/nso5tbmu1usi-hypersmooth-video-1366_1080p.mp4
https://videosglobal.carid.com/gopro/items/video/nso5tbmu1usi-timewarp-1366_1080p.mp4
https://videosglobal.carid.com/gopro/items/video/nso5tbmu1usi-nightlapse-1366_1080p.mp4
https://videosglobal.carid.com/gopro/items/video/nso5tbmu1usi-audio-1366_720p_1080p.mp4
https://videosglobal.carid.com/gopro/items/video/fhrvrwjzeov908-topmodule-standalone-h8-1366_1080p.mp4


HERO8 Black

Free 32GB SD card included. 

 "GoPro, take a photo."

You call the shots.
Go hands-free with 14 voice commands like “GoPro,

start recording.” Or wake the camera up with
“GoPro, turn on.”

Which one's for you?

HyperSmooth 2.0 
+ Boost

TimeWarp 
2.0

12MP 4K60 
1080p240

Slo-Mo 1080p 
Live Streaming

Touch 
Screen

33ft (10m) SuperPhoto 
+ HDR

Built-In 
Mounting

LiveBurst RAW

Comin’ atcha live.
Share while you’re there with HD live streaming to 

Facebook Live, YouTube™ and more.1

Ready, preset, go.
Create custom presets or choose from: Standard, 

Activity, Cinematic and Slo-Mo. You even get 
awesome on-screen shortcuts to your favorite 

features.

Timing is everything.
Shoot rad group shots—that include you—with 

the 3 or 10 second timer.

Short and sa-weet.
Grab 15 or 30 second clips automatically. Just 

press the shutter once and capture the 
moment.

4K60 video radness.
Capture crisp detail with HyperSmooth 

stabilization and super slo-mo.

Slo-mo, meet 
HyperSmooth 2.0.

Grab ridiculously smooth 8x slo-mo action. 
Now powered by HyperSmooth 2.0 to make 

anything you do look even smoother.

An eye for awesome.
It knows when you face the camera, smile, 
blink and more. The GoPro app even picks 

the best shot automatically.

Watch Video

Check out an excellent selection of action cameras & accessories we offer on our website.

https://www.motorcycleid.com/action-cameras-accessories.html
https://videosglobal.carid.com/gopro/items/video/nso5tbmu1usi-slomo-1366_1080p.mp4

